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Top Tech Warm Up Act
Professional “techsplainer” vows NO MORE BORING MEETINGS!

Not Zen.

No sleepy
meditation for you.
This is powerful and
energetic fun!

Does your boss need a warm up?
Energize your audience, make your boss feel like a rock star
and you feel like a hero with Jeanette DePatie!
Rock bands understand, to get the maximum love from your audience you
need a warm up act. Super-star speaker Jeanette DePatie understands
exactly how to do that with her tech warm up acts. She offers 3 different
options that get your audience ready to rock in as few as 3 minutes.
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TECH-SERCIZE

TECH-SPLANATION

TECH TUNES

Standing or sitting
audience members
rock out to a techthemed song.

In this “rap-id” fire
custom-created section,
Jeanette “tech-splains"
today’s key terms.

Jeanette parodies well
known songs with
custom-created lyrics to
fit your tech theme.
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Hot Crowds.

Everybody (even
your boss) wants to
talk after Jeanette.

Happy Attendees

Be celebrated as a
hero and
remembered for
years to come.

JEANETTE DEPATIE—TECH WARM UP

No more boring
meetings!
Jeanette’s warmup acts are flexible, fun
and absolutely foolproof.
Professional Techsplainer and award-winning,
room filling, powerhouse speaker Jeanette
DePatie brings a totally unique group of skills to
your meeting or special event. As a certified
fitness instructor, trained opera singer,
nationally recognized public speaker and
internationally known technocrat, she makes
technology not only understandable but
outrageously fun with her series of offerings
including:

on some of the most important technical terms
of the day with quick-fire, super fun
“techsplanations.”

“Speaking after
Jeanette made me feel
invincible!”

TECHS-ERCIZE: Get your audience stomping
their feet and shaking their groove thing with
this 3-7 minute, tech-inspired warm-up. Gets
audiences both energized and settled in their
seats and ready to go! Make your boss feel like
a rock star with this winning warm-up act.

TECH TUNES: In this 3-30 minute mini
showcase, Jeanette uses her powerful singing
voice and raucous sense of humor to parody
well-known songs with lyrics customized to suit
your meeting’s theme and topic. Previous hits
have included, “I’ll be Cloned for Christmas,”
and “Working on the Blockchain.”

TECH-SPLANATION OF TERMS: In this 10-20
minute, fast-paced warmup featuring
movement, music and a whole lot of humor,
Jeanette will bring your audience up to speed

THE TECH TRI-FECTA
Jeanette DePatie has over 20 years experience living, loving and
creating around technology. She also has a masters degree in Opera
Performance from an Ivy-league university. And she’s a certified
group fitness instructor. Basically, she’s the first and ONLY rapping,
singing and dancing technology expert entertainer on the planet.
She has appeared on or in The Katie Couric Show, The Dr. Drew
Show, NPR, CBS, Fox, Al Jazeera, Canadian Television Network, ABC,
Fox News, Huffpo Live, The Consumer Electronics Show, NAB,
CEATECH, Adtech, Infocomm, The Wall St. Journal, The New York
Times, Psychology Today, and Women’s Running.
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